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EU, US, and TURKEY in THE CAt: CASUS:

IS THERE A CLASH OF L"<TERESTS?
Nadir Devlet •
Ab~'troct

Although the maln plnyer in the Caucasus is still the R11ssian
Federation, it is not just neighboring powers such as Iran and Turkey. but
also the EU and the US that have started showing their interest in the
region during the last decade ~ namely. after the dissolution of the Soviet
Union_ There is a lot of evidence us to how RU,)sia ittf!M.enced the South
Caucasus in the past. Significantly, this irifluence still affects The politics,
economies and social life of the region. A new player, however, began to
influence the regioTUJl situation in a number of important ways. Each party
involved in rhe region has its own interests, but the key interest that every
player has could be summarized as a desire to get a larger share of the
region's energy resources. It >Hmld appear that Turkey, being a NATO
partner and a close ally of tlu: US, doesn't have serirms conflicts with the
US in the South Caucasus, America's more active involvement in the regiott
after September 1 I. 2000, wi!i force all parties to rewexamine their policies
toward the region. It seems, howevo!r, that some of the EU projects in the
South Caucasus either leave Tur'i(ey aside or have been prepared without
taking Turkey's interests into consideration.

Capacities of the United States Government in the Caucasus
US interests and policy goals in the Cauoascs ac well as the LS
governments ove:all decision-making structure arc affectir.g this region
through major programs ar.ri initiatives ..::arned out by the US
Department o;' State \DOS), AgenCy for International Development
·Prof. DL Yeditepc University.
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;,\:D;. ::t::>d [hp;;:r:::h'ilt ;;f D;;f;::-;;;:: orry za,t i;; ~~:: Sc.c:th Cuu;;OJ.;;u~
i;to;h in the rcgloo J.~ J v.hc!e and in the ttree cot:r:lrles Df Armenia,
Azerbaijan Jnd Gecrgia. In the mil.!dle of 2002. the CS :arateg.i.c influe::;ce in
the Cnucll-;u;; 141d ir,:reased. Washmgton sent some militat) adviser; to (he
regie::; anj lifted :~n ilnns cmb;:rrgo :mpo~ed on A.rme::ia Jnd Azerbnijan.

Sinc-e 1he US government i\ cr.mpara:ivc!y large and because :t
;::Jrsccs t~lr bterests in ;-irt'Jdly ;:very regio.1 of the world. its activities
in th;; Scud; Caucasus M? ;arrie~ <::Hlt by J. ia:ge nurr.ber of ;;gencte~. a~
lkCll as by ma!iJ :ttltl·&O\'Crr.mental 2rg~nizatio1~ that ;He flJ:Jded )y
thn-: ag.:ncits_ The US agt'nne'i ;h,;l r.1ay ;ffc:t ~nrfh:l ;n:::ventinn and
r:::>olution ;n the

r~gio:l

ir:clnce not nrly the three mnin (,lbine:

depanme:-th
the Dep.rtmtnt of Sra:e, Agency for ::JIWJation~! De\·e:vpr:-lell:. a11J 1:1<: D,;p;,ut::ne;H ::;f D,:f~n\o:, ~Cit ,,ho ~~;: Dc1artmcn:s. of
Cc::nH1crc~.

Jt:~ri.:e,

Energy, ad

Ag1i<:~i!ture

lhl'

l!S

ir:fo~::nation

Agency (rsu,), and tl;e indeper.Cen; federal ag;:nde~ k::own H the
Expt)f!.tmp:'n Bank ;;::x!\H o.nd O·•:::rsc~-; PriY<lt.:: In->::~rr.;,;r,r C..::•qJc~::.tivn
tOPIC) The US Cor:.gress s.hou:d also he llstec since it ofte:-t shapes
specific US po!icie~ and decides on the budge! re,ou:ee~ Jircc!ed to the
in the Cauc;;t~>t:s, such as those of individual US staLes Ahhough they are
owt part of the US Gover::meot, th.: US Government i~ also a major inOuence
on fnteruational fin;tncial and orher imer-govcrnmental organ:nt:ons, such
as the lntcmational Monetary FunJ, tbe World Ba:-:J..., and the Ul\ Se;;urity
Council, \\hich have a vitalt;npact on th~ regi0n. 1
Thus, the r:min intere,~ts of the CS in the region now inc:uce incre.aslng
regionul ~tability anc regional economic and political coopcr~llion. preserving
stab!l:' na.th1m1l politi<.·al .:u;d economic dimates for invcst!~.ent and diplomJCy,
mair.!aloing a counterbZtlance in the region to the influence. of Russia and Iran,
prom<:ting govem:-nrnh tha~ arc fnendly to C1e We~: and the US in panicular,
and ga:ning some Jcces~ to the regi·o:'l <:oil re<:ource~. By and latge, !he US has
:.ad tbe du,scq rel::!tion,; whh Georgia and increasir:gly good re!atJon" wl!h
Azerbuij:m. whi!e flrmcrnJ. !1;;~ co1:tii1Jtd ".:J flHI!I~t::in 1eiJ'i"e:y do;er
rdatJOn\ '>vi:J Rn'>i.c.
There has bc~n US pa!'ti:lpat:on in two ~ultil:lternl bodies ;r; whlch it
meml::Jer~hip wrth sta:<:s ln and aro:..nd the rcgior.:-the Umted
~ations a:1d the OSCE: a:.d
share~
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military~to-military relations with some

of the Caucasus countries in

the region through bilateral programs and NAT0.

2

The US government is one cf the major providers_ uf official
development assistance to the Caucast:s region. Tbe US Agency for
International Development (USAID), piays zn important role as Special
Coordinator for the disbursement of aid, 3
It was ~e Bush administra:ion's decision in late February to send
US military advh.ors to Georgia that seriously ra~tled the bulk of
Russia's political class. Since then, the tS and its NATO allies rapidly
have moved rapidly to slrengthening their str:ttegic foothold. On March
21, a group of NATO experts arrived in Tb:Jisi to inspect Vaziani
military base, "'hh:h Russian troops evacuate-d only last July and which
hosted allia:1c-e~sponwred military exercises in June. On Marcb 29 the
US State Depanment announced the lifting Qf an arms embargo
imposed on Armenia and Azerbaijan_ 4

Armenia.
The US Government is the largest provider of official developm<.--nt
assistance to Armenia (52% of the total in PY 1997). The total amount of US
Government assistance to Armenia from 1992-2001 is appro.ximately $L3
billion. Other donors include the International Monetary Fund (the
findings of missions to examine monetary policy are incorporated into AID
technical ass-istance); UN Conference on Trade and Development (t:NCfAti).
the \Vorld Bank. the European Union, the United Nations Children's Furu:l
{Ul'~HCEF), World Food Program, France, the Netherlands, Japan and
Switzerland.~

Other donors incrude the World Bank and the Armenian Diaspora's
charitable contributions for orpl:anages, schools, health clbics, etc
Contra;;tors have included UNICEF, Arnerkan International Health
Alliar:ce, Save the Cblldren Federation and the International
Organization for Mlgrat10n (10\f),'

Azerbaijan
In

1~92.

US alci to Aze:-baijan was severely restricted by Se.:tion 907

of the US F:eedorr: Supfiort Act. whit:t prohibited aiding governments
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tbt b!ock;de c-r ust C'ff:'U3iv;; fflfC-;> ngai!l_'l A~<H'nia_ fh,idren and

Ad,er.ti,;t Development ar.d Relief

Agen~y

(:\D1L\)"

Changes in the law made it po~siblc to increa~e thJ:, ~o: de-:nm!ng.
rcsett;coent and rehatnlitat:OH of area'l <)t(Upkd by Ar!f.er.iun forc;;s. In
!997. ~OT>C LTS-bas::J, ir.-ccuntry !rair:inz: cudd be [H'uvlJcd to .,dec!ed
Azeri prh:.!t citizens a;;J groups fo! bu~•:te~s Gcve!oomeC~t anJ relateJ
kadership fields, and impror:ng hun::mitarian a~sh:ance m;1nagcmer.t
au:J Gelive:v The estimated F'{ 2000 budget wa~ s·n.74 million and ti-re r-y
7
2001 request wa'\ $54.56 mi:Jion.
President George W. Bush ck~.trcd the way on April I~ for the US to
p:ovidc military a'iSi~>t;;tnc:e to Aencniil. AzerbaiJ;m and T::jikislan,
rewarding the gt1VCrnmeot~ concerned for their >.-'Oop;;ration in lhl: war
~gainst terrorism. Congrc:-;s aln·ady vcred la:.t December to Si.l7.p¢nJ a bJn
on CS m:litary aid to At:erhaijan.~

Georgia
ln recent years, the nverall goals of US/t_\0 programs have involved
economic resrrucmring. democratic transition. social stabilization <l.~.d
incrcasct! bvtdLr coNrol of i!kg,d goD:.iS trafficking The 200! budget
request for USA!n programs in Georgia wa." $85.76n:.q

Capa<:ities of the European Union In the Caucasus
tn July 1999, the Partner'i-hip anci c~l-Operation Ai;,'TCement'> {!'CAS)
between the E*.!ropean Ur:10:1 and the ~i.>: cou;~trie:> of ;be Caucasu~ and

Ceutral Asta: Anrrenia. Azerbaijan, Georgia,

Kazakh~t:.;n.

the Kyrgyz

Rep~;blic,

and Uzbekl.•tan c:~r.1e into force. Each o:-tc of these accords has
bren e;,tablished for a period of ten years. aftt':r which it will be tacitly
rene..,.ed on an ~mnual basis, unles-s opposed by u:--:c of the parties The main
objectiv-e of the PCA i7. to relllfirm the eornmon va!ue~ '>hared by the parties.
notably the pnnciple of par!iumentary democracy. p!u1all:-;m and the rule of
law. It covers the protection of human 1ighh u.nd thz introductiort of a
morket economy.

The areas covered by these agreements are. defined in very general
terms: energy. en-vironment. cd"Jcution, ngnculiure. !nmsporL and
consumer prNedion, the fight against drugs a:od n~oney launCering. and

tonrism"
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The first meeting of the Co-operation Council for Annenia. Georgia and
Azerbaijan was held on 12 October 1999, and the second meeting on lO
Qctober 2000. It will be necessary to judge the effectiveness of this
insttument with reference to the- results achieved in the area of political
dialogue and ex_change.
The development programs of structural assistance could hnve a great
impact on conflict prevention. For this reason, the European Community has
instituted a number of programs with the aim of helping these countries
strengthen their independence. The program of Technical Assistance for
the Commonwealth of Independent States (TACIS) is the main instrument
which the Commission has at its disposal The TAClS program consists of a
'National Action Program' and a 'Regional Program'. Regional Programs
form about 30% of the TACIS budget
As regards the National Programs, priority sectors in the three South
Caucasus countries concern: support for public and private sector
enterprises, energy, human resources and administrative reforms. In the
period of 1991-1997, about 85% of all TACIS projects were weU targeted at
meeting the needs of the selected partners of beneficiaries. In 1991-1 997, a
total of €3.3 billion ($3 billion} was allocated to TACIS. ln the same period,
the South Caucasus countries received the following allocation: Annenia {€49 million/$44.6 million), Azerbaijan (€51 million! $46.6 million) and
Georgia (€50 minion/ $4,5.5 million). which puts them in the sixth, seventh
and eighth place among the 30 beneficiary countries ofTACIS. They are far
behind Russia and Ckraine. ln comparison, Armenia, Azerbaijan and
Georgia received an equivalent of% l.5 of the budget each.
Under the new TACIS Regulation, the EU will allocate €3.138 billion
billion) the partner States in Eastern Europe and Centra! Asia over
2000~2006. w
(~2.856

Regional Programs are not country-specific and exist alongside the
national programs. Such prog;ams include the Inter-State and CrOS}Border Co-operatwn Program. as well as rhe Not-lear Safety ProgranL
The Inter-Sta:e P:ogram addresses problems thai requ:~e :.imilar

solutions anJ aims 10 establish working relation' belween Jhe selected
cou:uries. TRACECA and INOGATE are currently the two ;nain programs.
The TRAC~CA ., Transpon Corrlo:lor-Europe-Caucasu~-Asla progran: -he!ps develop a trade corridor on an East-West axis from Central Asia.
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across tt:e CastHan Sea. thrJugh the Ca;Jca~u<:. a:~d across the B:ad Sea to
Europe. Ti? t.SOGATC -· !nt:Orst.He Oil a:td G;;~-TrJnspon,to Europe
program " s~.:p?LHtS effor:~ ir. rehabi!itarmg :1n!l mndeJnizi!lg tl:e
regiona! gas and oi! tr.tnsmhsio.'1 '.ntc;ns znC ::uprly ~y;teo~ fer refined
oH products."'

Capacities of Turkey in the Caucasus
After the cn!!apst,' nf th.: t:SSR. Turkey di;;plnyed n grea! lnltft"\t in the

newly emerged CIS

cour:trie~.

If one. of !be r.:a<>on:> for thi" i;otcre<:.t was the

new foreign policy :nv.a,ds gl0bal political
rievelopn~<~nt-;, the otl<er re<J"on wn.~ almost ;m fm0\wn::~! (•nc. To n-:odrrstand
this phenomeno~. we must !onk imo the p.<>ycholug:ical atti1ude of Turkish
citizen'\ towan..lc. cormm;nhm and h1t0 thci1 ethnic con~dvusnes$. Gene1~.1lly,
:~;;y <:ommunist or sociali.\t po!itka! movement in the country hus been
comictcred as a potential threilt of n~gative ~orcigu influence aimed at
destabilizing the Turki ...;h political. ~ystem. Therefurc tbc majority of
Turkey's po!itlnans and citizens were very happy with the dissolution of the
Soviet Union and were in favor of estaDhshing rdmions with the CIS
cuuntrks. c:;;pc.:ial!y \"ith the Tu:klc republic::;.
necessity

to

adopt

8

peoples of CaucJsian origin i" Turkey ar.: known under the
of Circ,Jss~ans. However, they tc~e this nJmc o:Tly whe1
deali:1g with outs:den>; in reality they are dividezl a:::cording to thdr dtt'ferent
linguistic and ethnic o:igirt We can al:;o ~ay the< Caucasi;;n immigrants m
Tmkey share a sen~e of common historica! unity. Such sentimenl also
hc~ped create ::.lively interest to\\ard~ the Caucasus in T wrkcy in !he 1990s,
~on-T mkic

C\lllectiv~t ;-~arne

In 1990, the late pre~ident ()zal lau.r.ched h:s Blaci<. Sea Ec@umic
Ccoperation Zone (BSECZ) lnitiati\e, ir,ter.ded to ea~ rraJe b;.~rricrs and
fadlitnte imestment among Blac.l< Sea liH0r:~l ~tates. Formally o.;et up in
1992, the g~\lUfl h:.s hcen c:1!arg~d to include se·.. erul nun-lllr~,k Sea
members, some eleven par!k\parns in ;:di.''
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Armenian-Turkish Relations
While the economic and political ties with Azerbaijan and Georgia are

getting stronger, Turkey and Annenia have not estabtishcd formal
diplomatic relations yet The two countries are wvolved in an array of
disagreements that had worsened with the changes in Armenian
government The Turkish~Annenian border remains closed. This
circumstance, however, has not been a political choice on the part of the
Turkish government. The Annenian leadership was invited to pursue
pe4!cefol policies. which would certainly help increase the pro,~perity of its
own people, as well as that of the region as a whole. This 1s the opinion of
Ankara officials. The Nagorno-Karabagh crisis played a key role in the
polarization in Armenian- Turkish relations.
Also, the genocide claims raised by the Armenia11 gove!1lmcnt and
different Armenian groups in Diaspora, especially in France and the US,
initate nor just the Turkish government but the entjre Turkish nation very
much. Due to the pressure of Annenian lobbies, the- legislative bodies of
several countries and even the European Parliament have passed the laws
that have recognized these claims. :-l
Georgian-Turkish Relations~

Now Azerbaijan and Georgia consider each other sttateglc partnen>. The
economic cooperation and the conJ>truction of the oil pipeline from Baku to
Supsa, a Georgian Black Sea port. encouraged these friendly attitudes. 14
The Turki$h Armed Forces logistics commander, Ueutenant~General
Tursun Bakl, and Georgia's Deputy Defense Minister, Major~General
Grigol Katamadze signed in Thilisi, on ~farch 4, 1999. an agreement on
military assistance and cooperation between the two countries. 1s One of
those agreements provides for Turkish financial and technical aid to the
Georgian armed forces over n five~y~r period, It wili also include the
training of Georgian military personnel in Turkey. The Turkish side recently
allocated t!S$5.5 million to develop the Georgian army's medical and
rescue services. Last year, Turkey pmvided significant assistance to
Georgian coastal guard. 16 On January 28, 2001, Georgia's Speaker ofParliament Zurap Zhvania said that a former So....iet air bar.e had been
restored with the Turkish aid of $1,270,000. Next day, Georgian Defense
Migister David Tevzadze and his Turkish counterpart signed a cooperation
agreement in Ankara on the military industry. On April 27, 2001, it was
'
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announced tha1 the Republic of Turkey had. )!ranted $2,") hill ion 10 Georgian
military forces.
Georgia ha.\ a I !4-kilometer la::d border with Turk;:y (the Azet~aljan
Turkey border is only 10 km longJ, ar.d this border is import:mt not cn!y for
military but al~o for economic cocpcratwn. TLfkt>y her:> already replaced
Russiu n.s Georgia's main trading partner. 17
Azerbaijan-Turkish

Rel<~tions

Azerbaijan a::d T .1rkey have J,,vdoped \<:ry duc,.:: relation), following
d..:;,.·!amii.;n of inJepend~nce Ill l99i. There arc almmt no
!i:Jguistic ba:rien between the peoples nf both countries. Turkey
immedi;:Jtely got very :'7lncb itwolved in cnJ;_u::al, ecor.om:cal and political
m:ttter:. in Azerbaijan. We can say that. of an the Turidc rcpubli...:F< the
dos.est relmions have been esrabli~lwd with AzerbaiJ:.>n. Turkey was and still
i~ the ottly nmn:xy that suppo1t,; Az;;rb:.tijan in the Kamtagh cunflkt.
Azerbaijan·~

Russian military ir:volvement in lhe Caucasus and Moscow" s dedsion to
back Yerevan in the Azcrhaijani-Ac:nenlan conf:1ct forced Baku io look for
:he ncv.- nHks. MiLtury cnnperadon hetwccn T:.:rkey and Azerba;j:m has
a:ready started: some Azcrbaijam high~ranking officers were trainl!d or an::
\till receiving ejucation at the Turkish M:Jitary Academy. Aho, some
Turkish officer' arc wcrking as advisers in Azerbaijan. On September 20,
2000, in Baku. Azcrb;ujan's Defense Mi::istcr Safer A.!iev and hi.~ Turkish
counterp.;1rt Selahallin CakmaKoglu signed an agreement on cooperation in
military indu:.,.try, Growing Russion·Armen{a:t cooperation itt the military
field is perceived as a threat to the reg;ou's SCCD(!ty hy ;.event! countries
including Turkey.

The proposed B<1ku-Ceyhan main export pipeEne from AzerbaiJan to the
Mcd:terr:mean port of Ceyhan has been touted ilf> the ;;afcsl:
comrncrciol and most poEtically Hable route by Turkey. the lJrtited States,
and the Ca~pian Sea oil-producing countncs, a~ they confirmed by the
Ankara Declaratio:: of Octohe~ 1998. On April 29. 2002. there w&s a
summit me:::ung of A1erbaijan. Genrg:a and Tvrkey. vihich dealt witlc. tht:
future cf Baku-Ceyhan pipdine proJeCt
Turki~h
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Conclusion
Since Turkey has not been accepted into th<! European Union, it has to
search for new possibilities in order to solve its serious economical
problems. Some high-ranking officers have hinted that Turkey should
consider the possibilities of developing closer cooperation with neighboring
countries such as the Russian Federation and even Iran. The dream of a
*Common Turkish Market'' is not realistic; the Turtic republics are also not
exactly dreaming about it. During the initial stage of its relations with newly
independent slates, Turkey was dreaming about assuming the role of a "big
brother", but in due time i:[ understood tbat it was not capable of performing
such a chal1enging role. Therefore now Turkey will be happy if it achieves
some economical priorities, some financial gains.
But ali these negative phenomena could not force Turkey to give up it'i
interest in the Turkic people.s and in their destiny. As in the Cyprus case,
there might be a conflict between Turkey's and US interests in Eurusla, But
in general, despite the fact that there are some forces in Turkey that are
against such cooperation, the US Md Turkey can reach accommodation with
the Russian Federation in the Caucasus.
The EU role in general -· or, for that matter, the role of some member
countries like Germany or Great Britain -- in the Caucasus is still not clear.
Also, the prospe.;tive membership of Turkey in the EU -- a controversial
issue among Turkish politicians and intellectuals - is likely to become a
reality only after a decade or so. Therefore, whether Turkey is going to
cooperate on the Caucasus with the EU is still a big question, because there
are many contradicting issues between Ankara and Brussels -- iike
Armenian genocide claims, to name just one. In &hort, today Turkey appears
lobe leaning in its Caucasus policies more on the US rather than on the EU.
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